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1.
Introduction 51 The assumption that genetic homogeneity predominates in marine organisms due to the lack 52 of physical barriers and high dispersal potential at all life stages has been challenged in recent In the second round of filtering, markers with data missing in more than 25% of 161 individuals were discarded from the dataset. A second filtering step removed all loci with FIS 162 equal to 1, -1 or NA. Three MAF (minimum allele frequency) filters of 0.05, 0.025 and 0.01 163 were then applied, generating three datasets. No significant effect of MAF filter upon 164 heterozygosity, global FST and population structure was detected, and so a MAF filter of 0.01 165 across all sites was applied (Xuereb et al., 2018) . This allowed us to maximize the number of 166 markers and hence the information available at low spatial scale, while reducing the bias that 167 might be introduced by retaining low frequency SNPs (Roesti, Salzburger, & Berner, 2012) . 168 All the downstream analyses were thus performed on the MAF=0.01 dataset. Markers in 169 linkage disequilibrium (LD) were identified using the function pair.ia of the poppr package 170 (r 2 > 0.7). Finally, SNPs that were found to deviate from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE; structure in the data chosen using the chooseK.py script within the fastSTRUCTURE software.
198
The power of the neutral and outlier datasets to discriminate and assign individuals was 199 determined with a genotype accumulation curve ( The ocean model AMM15 was run in free mode without data-assimilation. When its results
246
were compared with a simulation with data-assimilation for a different year to this study, the 247 11 inherent biases were small and are not expected to change the advection along the tidal mixing 248 fronts and hence larval transport. For the larval dispersal scenarios considered here, the 249 simulated variability in dispersal distance after 40 days, due to the release day (particles were 250 released daily for 16 days), was of the same order as the variability encountered within each 251 daily cohort of particles. This result demonstrates the importance of 'trickle-spawning' larvae 252 over a full lunar tidal cycle to capture dispersal variability.
253
In the absence of strong evidence for C. edule larval swimming behaviour, the effects 254 of larval behaviour were not incorporated into the particle tracking model. The general 255 agreement in population structure between our genomics and modelling analyses could be 256 interpreted as evidence for a larval transport mechanism that is controlled by ocean dispersion 257 rather than swimming behaviour. In effect, this result suggests that the ocean currents are 258 much stronger than larval swimming speeds. To test for association between the oceanographic environment and the cockle genetic The typical circulation structure within the Irish/Celtic Seas has, in our study, led to distinct 348 patterns of larval transport and population connectivity, but with spatial variability over 349 seasonal timescales. Whilst the tidal currents in the Irish Sea are characteristically large (e.g. These density-driven flows persisted but weakened during August and September.
369
The degree of exposure of the spawning grounds influenced the population's ability to 370 connect with other sites (Figs. 3 and 5 Supplementary) . This is shown by comparing the 
Environmental Association analysis 394
The ordistep function found that three variables were linked to the population structure found 395 at neutral loci: July SBTD explained 10% of the genetic variance (P=0.002, adjR 2 =0.10), 396 dbMEM-1 7% (P=0.000, adjR 2 =0.07) and AEM2 4 %(P=0.050, adjR 2 =0.04). Partial RDAs 397 on neutral data using these three variables were not significant.
398
For the outlier dataset, two environmental factors were found to be highly significant 399 by ordistep, explaining 71% of the genetic variance: April min SST (P=0.025, adjR 2 =0.71) 400 and September min SST (P=0.004, adjR 2 =0.71). These SST values were the lowest daily mean 401 SST in each month. The global parsimonious RDA (Fig. 4A ) was overall non-significant when 402 including the three selected factors at once (P=0.11), although it was significant when 403 including two at a time: dbMEM-1+July mean SBTD (P=0.008), AEM2 + dbMEM-1 404 (P=0.022). Partial RDAs were not significant. The parsimonious RDA run on outliers was 405 globally highly significant (P=0.002; Fig. 4B ).
406
For the neutral RDA, the first axis explained almost 48% of the total variance, and was 407 mainly driven by dbMEM-1 geographic distance between sites. This axis separates the 821 822 
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